
RedactedFrom:
Sent: 7/29/2010 12:51:35 PM

Redacted 'PalleTo: Jensen' (pallejensen@sjwater.com); 'Brian Bruce' (Brian.Bruce@amwater.com); 
'Naidu, Raj' (raj.naidu@cpuc.ca.gov); 'david morse' (demorse@omsoft.com); 'Paul 
Thomas' (Paul.Thomas@sce.com); 'dstephen@amwater.com' 
(dstephen@amwater.com); 'Switzer, Keith' (KSwitzer@gswater.com); 'Tom F. 
Smegal' (tsmegal@calwater.com)
Redacted

Cc:

'Stan Ferraro' (sferraro@calwater.com); 'Laura Kimes' (laura.kimes@sce.com);
Dietz, SidneyRedacted

(/0=PG&E/OU=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=SBD4)
Bee:
Subject: RE: OEEP-PRV Advice Letters

Hi Raj,

will be PG&E's point of contact for the PRV advice letters for the time being. Re works in 
our Energy Efficiency organization on regulatory issues. PG&E sees this as a generation program,
rather than energy efficiency, so [Re | ______
of our business. In the meantimejRed lean be reached at [Redacted 
coordinate directly with [Red [on these issues until further notice.

Redacted

might ultimately be replaced by someone from the generation side
Pleaseor Redacted

Red may be able to attend tomorrow's meeting from 10 to noon in room 4206. If he is able to join 
everyone, please understand that he will be in listening mode as this is brand new to him and he has 
not been involved in the DEEP program.

thanks,
Redact

From- Rec^cted
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2010 9:41 AM
To: 'Naidu, Raj'; Brian Bruce; Palle Jensen; Tom F. Smegal; dstephen@amwater.com; Switzer, Keith; 
Paul Thomas
Cc: Laura Kimes; Stan Ferraro 
Subject: RE: OEEP-PRV Advice Letters

Raj,

I will be out of town from July 30 through Aug 9. I don't believe that I will be your lead POC for this 
effort since it is not part of energy efficiency. I will try to identify an appropriate POC for you to 
coordinate with.

thanks,

SB GT&S 0041469
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Redacted

From: Naidu, Raj [mailto:raj.naidu@cpuc.ca.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2010 7:32 AM 
To: Brian Bruce; | Redacted 
Paul Thomas
Cc: Laura Kimes; Stan Ferraro 
Subject: OEEP-PRV Advice Letters
Importance: High

Palle Jensen; Tom F. Smegal; dstephen@amwater.com; Switzer, Keith;

DWA has received all the four OEEP-PRV Modernizing projects advice letters to build the prototype 
equipment and I would like to meet with all the four water utilities representatives - Tom, David, Palle, 
Keith and PG&E & SCE representatives |Redac land Paul either this Friday, July 30 or any day of the 
next week to discuss how to proceed with the implementation of the AL's. I would like to combine the 
advice letters and write one resolution. I need all of your help in getting project cost identified to the best 
of your ability.

Please let me know your availability ASAP

Thanks
Raj

SB GT&S 0041470
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